Abstract| I n t his paper, we s t udy the d elay performance of a circuit switched, self-routing Delta n etwork in which all requests are guaranteed service. A gated hold protocol, that retains partial path information, is used to guarantee service. A novel technique, that i n v olves the construction of an easier to a n alyze dominant system, is presented. A recursive expression for the probability m ass function of the cycle time i n t h e dominant system is derived. Comparison of the dominant system analysis with s i m ulation of the actual system shows that t h e dominant system accurately predicts performance for low n etwork loads. As network loads increase, the dominant system becomes worse at predicting behavior of the actual system. These results also help develop insight i n t o h o w t o trade o higher delay variability for increased throughput.
I. Introduction
Multistage Interconnection Networks MINs have been utilized in Parallel Processing Systems to facilitate connection between processors and among processors and m emories. Over the y ears, a number of MIN architectures have been proposed and a n alyzed. A representative survey may be found in 2 . In order to select between the m any existing MIN architectures, one might strive t o c h aracterize all the a l t ernatives in terms of a common set of performance metrics. In this regard, at t imes, one encounters alternatives that are not easily compared because they di er with respect to t h eir functionality.
One s u c h instance occurs when attempting t o compare blocking a n d non-blocking n etworks. Non-blocking n etworks, although more costly to build, o er full connectivity between any free input a n d o u t put regardless of the tra c pattern. On the o t h er hand, blocking n etworks are less expensive t o build, but, depending o n t h e tra c pattern, messages may be blocked due to contention within the n etwork. Clearly we m ust enhance the f u nctionality of blocking networks to guarantee message delivery before comparing them with non-blocking architectures.
One possible solution is to r e s u bmit blocked messages until eventual delivery. Because requests m ay have t o b e submitted several times, each request will experience a random delay depending o n t h e tra c pattern. The o v erhead incurred by t his process of resubmissions, which is not easily determined because of the s t ochastic nature of the blocking, is the object of this study. In his pioneering a n alysis, Patel 1 ignored the r e s u bmission of blocked requests a n d d erived an expression for the bandwidth of a Banyan network. Kruskal and Snir's analysis 3 , extends Patel's work a n d provides asymptotic call blocking results, but also assumes that blocked requests are not resubmitted. In a synchronous circuit-switched network with light tra c, the r e s u bmission of blocked requests is likely to h a v e little e ect on system performance; requests are seldom blocked and t h erefore do not cause strong t emporal tra c correlations at t h e n etwork input. However, under heavy tra c conditions, it is likely that a signi cant portion of requests will be blocked during each cycle causing t ime correlations that will a ect performance. Under these tra c conditions, frequent blocking a n d h ence resubmissions will occur and t h e variability of the communication delay may increase to u n acceptable levels. Because, in parallel processing systems, job delay is often determined by the slowest processor, it is desirable to h a v e a n i n t erconnection network with l o w d elay variability. I t i s t h erefore imperative t h a t w e d etermine t h e precise impact of resubmissions on system performance.
In their analysis of an asynchronous circuit switched Banyan network, Wu a n d Lee 6 considered the e ect of resubmission of blocked requests. A self-routing Banyan network w as studied under the t ypical assumption that requests which experience contention are regenerated" randomly at some l a t er time with a random destination distribution. This result w as contrasted with a more realistic blocking m o d el in which requests t h a t experience contention continue to p e r s i s t i n t h e n etwork using a drop o r h old strategy until they are serviced. Wu a n d Lee's results s h o w t h a t t h e regenerative" assumption overestimates performance by a s m u c h as 30 percent for the s m all sized networks tabulated.
Wu a n d Lee model the position of each request in the network as a Markov c h ain. A separate c h ain is needed to describe the s t a t e o f e ach request in the n etwork. Naturally, t h e c h ains of all the requests are dependent, as blocking causes dependence among t h e requests. However, Wu a n d Lee assume i n d ependence among t h e c h ains, and d ecouple the c h ains to simplify the a n alysis. Because the s t ochastic dependencies among t h e requests are ignored, the resulting simpli ed analysis is likely to b e o ptimistic. One can therefore expect that e v en their results, which s h o w ignoring blocked requests gives optimistic results, are optimistic.
Bhattacharya, Rao, and Lin 9 recently derived an upper bound o n m essage delay for a synchronous circuitswitched Delta n etwork t h a t accommodates the r e s u bmis-sion of blocked requests. To preserve u niformity a n d independence of the m essage input distribution they assumed that blocked requests are resubmitted after a random number of cycles and t h a t t h e r e s u bmitted requests rerandomize their destinations. When several devices require connection through the same switch i n t h e MIN, the rerandomization of the blocked requests m ay yield performance results t h a t are optimistic a s t h e c h ance of repeated collisions is lowered.
B. Motivation
Recently, Dietrich a n d Rao 10 analyzed a synchronous, circuit-switched square Banyan network o f 2 2 crossbar switches implementing a g a t ed-hold protocol in which partial information about p a t h s e t up is retained. In this protocol, once a set of requests e n t ers the n etwork, the network is closed gated and n o n ew requests e n t er until all current requests h a v e been serviced. This protocol, like t h e h old protocol in 6 , allows requests t o h old their partial paths until the blocking request completes its service. Unlike t h e asynchronous hold protocol, the protocol presented in 10 is gated. Gating t h e n etwork m ay reduce the n etwork t hroughput, but guarantees that requests are not blocked by o t h er requests t h a t m ay arrive a t t h e n etwork m any cycles later. In 10 , the a u t h ors derived a b o u n d for the mean time t o fully service a batch of requests a p pearing a t t h e input t o t h e n etwork. This gated scheme preserves the cycle by cycle FCFS property o f t h e synchronous circuit-switched network, and a t t empts t o reduce the d elay variability b y preventing t h e mixing o f n ew and blocked requests. However, the g a t ed-hold strategy achieves this at t h e expense of network u t ilization. During the e n d o f t h e n etwork cycle, only a few requests are left inside t h e n etwork u t ilizing resources that could be shared with t h e requests w aiting o u t side. If one can relax the g a ting a n d allow n ew requests t o e n t er after a xed length o f t ime, chosen to assure that only a small number of requests remain inside t h e n etwork w h en the g a t e i s o pened, one can expect an increase in throughput performance at a minimal cost in delay variability.
It is clear that w e can gain valuable insight i n t o t h e performance of such a s c h eme b y examining t h e probability mass function for the t ime t o c ompletely service a batch o f requests u n d er the g a t ed hold protocol introduced in 10 . The probability mass function provides complete information about t h e d elay distribution, and a s s u c h, is valuable in determining t h e e ect of prematurely truncating t h e cycle to increase the n etwork t hroughput. With t his information, the n etwork d esigner can better control the mixing o f tra c and t h us the d elay variability a n d F CFS nature of the system.
In this paper,we d erive a n a p proximate expression for the probability m ass function of the t ime required to service a batch o f i n d ependent a n d u niform requests. This technique also makes it possible to d erive simple expressions for higher moments o f t h e d elay, which provides a designer with direct information on delay variability.
In the n ext section, we d escribe the n etwork protocol, model, and t h e u n d erlying assumptions used in the a n alysis. We construct the dominant system in Section III. A recursive expression for the probability m ass function of the cycle time i s d erived in Section IV-C. In Section V , w e present t h e quantitative results for comparison purposes. Finally, discussion and conclusion sections interpret the signi cance of these results a n d suggest ways in which these results can aid in designing more e cient v ersions of this protocol.
II. Proposed Protocol
A. Description
A synchronous circuit-switched Delta n etwork with a h olding protocol, brie y presented in 10 , is now d escribed in some d etail. Assume t h a t t ime is divided into periods. At t h e beginning of each period, the processors submit their requests for connection to t h e m emory devices. No new requests m ay be submitted until all these requests h a v e been served. As these requests propagate t hrough the m ultistage-interconnection network, some are blocked and o t h ers progress. The requests t h a t are blocked hold their partial paths. After the requests t h a t did not get blocked are serviced, the blocked requests continue their advance, starting with t h ose in the s t age of the MIN closest to t h e o u t puts of the n etwork. This process continues until all requests have been served at which t ime a n ew period begins and the processors submit new requests t h a t m ay have arrived. Unlike t h e synchronous circuit-switched protocol with request resubmission or dropping, these service periods are not of equal length, and d epend u p o n t h e n u m ber of collisions that occur during contention for the communications paths. Such a service period will be called a network cycle.
B. Illustration
As an example, consider the set of active users represented by dots in Fig 1a. After one switching cycle, no collisions occur and all requests advance to t h e n ext stage Fig. 1b . During t h e second switching cycle, some o f t h e requests require connection through the same switch o u tputs a n d only 4 of them progress Fig. 1c . Of those that progress, 1 is blocked in the n ext switching cycle and t h e remaining requests transmit their messages and release their circuits requiring d switching cycles Fig. 1d . In the rst switching cycle following t his, the blocked request in the last stage advances and transmits i t s m essage Fig. 1e . In the switching cycle following t his, both requests i n t h e second s t age advance Fig. 1f . Finally, i n t h e last switching cycle, theses two requests set up a circuit and transmit their messages not shown. At t his point a n ew network cycle begins with a n ew input distribution.
C. Implementation
To asses the implementation complexity o f t his protocol, rst note t h a t a u s e r t h a t is not blocked requires no information beyond m aintaining synchronization with t h e n etwork. When a user becomes blocked, it holds" the circuit and needs to d etermine w h en to r e s u m e progress. This inform- ation can be derived by m aintaining a counter at each s t age of the n etwork. The counter must track contentions that may occur at o t h er stages. Additionally, t h e counter must track w h enever a set of requests or a single request nish transmission and release their circuits. Because contention can occur in only one s t age during a n y switching cycle, only a single wired-or signal is required to carry contention information to all stages. Similarly, because there will be at most one set of requests t h a t release their circuits d uring a cycle, only a single signal is required to carry release information.
One implementation of the g a t ed hold protocol is now described. If a request is blocked at a certain stage, it triggers a counter associated with t h e s t age. This counter is initialized to 1. If, during a n y switching cycles following this event, contention occurs in a stage of switches, the counter is increased by 1. If, during a n y o f t h e switching cycles, a set of requests release their circuits, the counter is decreased by 1 . W h en the s t age counter reaches 0, all requests blocked in that s t age are signaled to advance.
The o v erhead imposed by t his protocol is characterized by t h e h ardware complexity required to implement t h e counters and t h e wired-or control lines. The up down counters in an N stage network m ust count t o a m aximum o f logN requiring a complexity for all the counters of order logNloglogN. The wired or signaling is required at each switch o f t h e n etwork growing in complexity of order Nl o g N. Thus, the additional complexity o f t h e n etwork grows at a r a t e l e s s t h an or equal to t h e h ardware complexity o f t h e original network.
D. Discussion
To b e t t er understand t h e v alue of this protocol let us contrast it with protocols that allow dropping. The location and extent of contention within a switch is of course a f u nction of the request generation and d estination selection process, with certain request patterns inducing more blocking t h an others. A switch t h a t is allowed to drop a certain average fraction of its tra c no matter how s m all, will operate most e ciently when it selectively drops those patterns that are most contention prone.
Where do these dropped requests go? In a realistic system, blocked requests will be resubmitted at a l a t er time b y a higher layer" entity t h a t recognizes the blocking. This in turn would imply an accumulation over time of the most di cult to service r e quests. T h e resulting d egradation in performance might be quite u n d esirable. In fact, a study by H e i d elberger and F ranaszek 5 of a circuit switch revealed that diverting t h e contention prone tra c to a b ypass network resulted in uncharacteristically rapid saturation of the b ypass network. Thus, a case can be made t h a t, in the study of protocols that allow dropping, it is necessary to characterize the relative d ependencies of the set of dropped requests. Failing t his, one h as an incomplete u n d erstanding of the performance of the i n t erconnection network.
There is another loss of information that occurs when requests are dropped. Typically, w h en requests collide, the switches allow o n e group to advance and h old back the remaining. In doing so, a MIN generates the information necessary to partition a group of requests i n t o noncolliding groups via the m echanism of contentions. Dropping partially resolved requests a n d mixing t h em with o t h er requests d estroys this potentially useful information right after incurring t h e performance penalty.
Against this backdrop, two k ey aspects of our protocol stand o u t. First, by guaranteeing service to all requests we d evelop a n u n d erstanding o f t h e c omplete service time. At t h e same t ime b y retaining p a t h s e t up and contention information we preserve a n d exploit available information.
III. Construction of The Dominant System
The di culty i n t h e a n alysis of the cycle time i s p r i m arily due to t h e fact that e v en if requests arriving a t a switch are statistically independent, requests d eparting from a switch are clearly statistically dependent. This is a consequence of the blocking within the switch a n d implies that t h e set of requests d eparting from the rst stage are not independent, making t h e arrival process to t h e following s t ages dependent across all switches.
We o v ercome t his hurdle, by constructing a h ypothetical a system in which t h e forwarded and residual requests d o not have a complicated interdependency. This makes the hypothetical system more tractable. At t h e same t ime, as our results will show, the h ypothetical system captures the essential characteristics of the actual system. The basic idea is to n d a w ay to add`dummy' requests a t t h e o u tputs o f t h e switches to m ake t h e o u t put request distributions uniform and independent. I f w e restrict the strategy to adding requests a n d n ever removing t h em, then the n etwork cycle time will always be longer. Thus the dominant system would provide a n u p per bound o n d elay. Similarly, throughput of real requests will be lower for every sample path a n d t h e dominant system will provide a l o w er bound to t h e system throughput. It must be noted that i n t h e o peration of the true system, no`dummy' requests n eed be added to t h e requests.
The dominant system is not designed to remove all dependence among requests. Requests within the dominant system still exhibit some d ependence. However, the dominant system is designed to force independence among t h e set of requests a t t h e o u t put o f a s t age. Similarly, t h e dominant system is designed to force independence among t h e set of residual requests a t a s t age. Jointly, h o w ever, the forwarded and residual requests are not independent.
Clearly, adding requests t o ensure that a t e v ery stage, every input h as a request would make requests trivially independent since requests w ould be present with probability o n e i n d ependent of all other requests. But, such a n extreme request addition strategy would not provide reasonable bounds to t h e performance of the actual system. It is not immediately evident i f t h ere exist non-trivial request addition schemes that produces the d esired independence for all network loads.
In this section we d evelop a non-trivial request addition strategy that yields useful results for all values of the input probability p. The addition strategy, explicitly speci ed in Section III-B, requires that each switch, upon seeing a s i n gle request at i t s o u t puts, adds another request at its empty o u t put with a certain probability irrespective o f whether or not blocking occurred within the switch.
This addition strategy was speci cally chosen to b e i n d ependent o f w h ether contention occurred within the switch. An alternative request addition strategy could be based upon using information within the switch regarding collisions. For example, a request could be added on certain ports e v ery time with probability o n e contention occurs. Such request addition strategies were studied and found to b e i n tractable due to t h e d ependence of the strategy on collisions and are not considered in this paper.
A. Notation Let X denote a v ector of indicator random variables, each o f w h ose elements t ake t h e v alue 1 with probability p independently of others. This vector models the presence of requests a t t h e inputs t o t h e k stage network. The m arginal input probability p, which d escribes the load on the n etwork per input port per cycle, is the m ain parameter of interest and is explicitly represented in the results.
Let Y describe the v ector of indicator random variables corresponding t o t h ose requests t h a t pass out o f t h e rst stage after one cycle. Because we h a v e assumed that t h e inputs t o t h e switches are independent, Y j will be independent o f Y k for all combinations of outputs k and j that are not from the same switch. Speci cally, After the requests pass the rst stage, the m arginal distributions of the requests t h a t advanced remain uniform, but t h ese requests are no longer independent. It is this aspect that w e s h all focus on next.
B. Injection of Dummy Requests
Consider a dominating system that adds`dummy' requests a t t h e o u t puts o f t h e switches to m ake t h e o u t put request distributions uniform and i n d ependent. Speci cally, consider an addition strategy in which t h e switch, upon seeing a 1 ; 0 or 0; 1 at i t s o u t put, independently produces an extra request along t h e empty p a t h with probability . The elements o f top; bottom are indicator random variables signifying t h e presence or absence of a request at t h e output o f t h e t o p a n d b o t t om ports o f t h e switch. For example, 0; 1 implies that t h ere is no request present o n t h e t o p o u t put o f t h e switch b u t t h ere is a request present o n t h e b o t t om output o f t h e switch. The d estinations of theses injected requests are chosen uniformly among all possible destinations.
There are four aspects o f t h e request addition policy that are central to t h e s u bsequent a n alysis.
1. The switch n ever removes requests, but sometimes adds requests. Consequently, t h e dominating system can only be worse than the actual system in performance for every sample path. 2. No`dummy' requests are injected if the switch s e e s a 0; 0 at i t s o u t put.
Each switch m akes its d ecision regarding t h e injection
of dummy requests i n d ependently of the o t h er switches hence, no new dependencies across switches are introduced. 4. Requests additions are made i n d ependently of whether or not contention occurred within the switch. Consequently, contention has no e ect on the request addition strategy. The c h allenge is to n d a legitimate probability such that Y is a vector of uniform, independent random variables. Towards this end, note t h a t t h e distribution at t h e switch o u t puts t h a t results from the injection of new requests in accordance with t h e strategy just described is The usefulness of this strategy depends on whether this equation in has a solution in the i n t erval 0; 1. Solving, we n d t h a t = p=4 , 3p. Furthermore, for all values of p in 0; 1, can be easily veri ed to b e i n 0 ; 1. We have t h us established that b y u s i n g t his = p=4 , 3p, we can engineer the distribution at t h e o u t put o f e v ery stage to b e u niform and i n d ependent. With t his choice of , t h e m arginal probability o f h a ving a request remains constant across all stages and equals p .
It turns out t h a t b y adding requests t o t h e residual requests i n a n a p propriate m anner they too can be made u niform and i n d ependent across all inputs. To see this, consider adding t o t h e residual requests a s t h ey pass through the rst stage of switches the s t age in which t h ey were held back. As with t h e forwarded requests, the switch adds a request with probability is chosen irrespective o f i f t h ere is a single empty o u t put a t t h e switch. Since there can b e a m aximum o fo n e request per switch a t t h e inputs, these requests pass through the rst stage without contention.
We d e ne a random variable R to b e t h e v ector random variable indicating w h ether a request is present on each output link of the rst stage due to t h e residual requests. Using t h e request addition strategy described, the pairwise joint distribution that results i s : For p = 0 all joint a n d m arginal probabilities are 0 and there is no need to add anỳ d u mmy' requests. It is easily veri ed for p 6 = 0 , t h a t is a legitimate probability i.e. 0 1.
By using t h e d erived above, we can compute t h e m arginal probabiliti e s o f t h e residual requests i n t h e dominant system to b e P R j = 1 = 1 , r 1 , p 2 
:
5 In summary, t h e fact that and are betwe e n 0 a n d 1 for all marginal input probabilities p, proves that a request addition strategy satisfying t h e four properties stated above exists. In the n ext section we d educe a recursive expression for the cycle time. In doing so, we will exploit the fact that the forwarded and residual requests are uniform and i n d ependent across all inputs a n d t h a t t h e respective m arginal probabilities are p and 1 , q 1 , p 2 2 .
IV. Derivation of the Distribution Function
As stated in the i n troduction, the probability mass function provides complete information about t h e d elay distribution, and a s s u c h, is valuable in determining a n u m ber of performance characteristics including t h e e ect of prematurely truncating t h e cycle to increase the n etwork t hroughput. Thus, we n eed to d etermine t h e probability m ass function of the t ime required to service a batch o f i n d ependent and u niform requests. We s h all do so by a n alyzing t h e dominant system described in the previous section. The approximation technique presented in this section makes it possible to d erive t h e probability m ass function as well as expressions for higher moments o f t h e d elay. T h e results of this section will be compared against simulations in the results section.
A. Notation Let fX; k d enote t h e n u m ber of switching cycles required to set up circuits for a set of requests represented by t h e v ector X at t h e input t o k stages of an N-input network. As de ne in Section III, each element o f X t akes the v alue one with probability p independent o f o t h er elements. Our goal is to n d t h e probability m ass function of fX; k . Let the f u nction F d enote t h e set of forwarded requests. Similarly, let G d enote t h e set of residual requests remaining including d u mmy' requests. For convenience, de ne t w o i n dicator random variables I F a n d I R , where I F x = 1 i f t h e v ector x has any non-zero elements a n d I F x = 0 o t h erwise. I R X = 1 i f t h e X requests will result in contention. For convenience we notate t h e e v ents fI F = 1 g , f I R = 1 g , f I F = 0 g and fI R = 0 g , b y I F , I R , I F c and I R c respectively.
B. Recursion
The quantity o f p r i m ary interest is P r f X ; k = m .
Conditioning o n t h e e v ent fI F Xg we h a v e P r f X ; k = m 6 = P r f X ; k = m j I F X P r I F X + P r f X ; k = m j I F X c P r I F X c ; where P r I F X = 1 , 1 , p N . T h e conditional probability from the second t erm of 6 is equal to: P r f X ; k = m j I F X c = 0 m 6 = 0
The conditional probability i n t h e rst term of 6 can be further conditioned on I R X, de ned to b e t h e e v ent t h a t t h ere is blocking a s a r e s u l t of contention in the rst set of switches. P r f X ; k = m j I F X 7 = P r f X ; k = m j I F X ; I R X P r I R X j I F X + P r f X ; k = m j I F X ; I R X c P r I R X c j I F X For an initial input distribution with m arginal probability p:
The e v ent fI F X = 1 g d enotes the presence of one o r more requests i n t h e v ector X. A t least one o f t h ese requests will be forwarded to t h e n ext stage in one switching cycle there is a winner for every contention. Therefore event fI F X = 1 g implies that fI F FX = 1 g , or written mathematically, fI F X = 1 g f I F F X = 1 g :
The second property t h a t w e h a v e imposed on the dominant Sec. III system guarantees that no requests will be added at a switch i f t h ere were no requests a t i t s inputs. This property ensures that t h e e v ent fI F FX = 1g implies that t h ere must have been at least one requests i n t h e v ector X or fI F FX = 1 g f I F X = 1 g :
Combining t h ese two s t a t ements, we can write fI F FX = 1g = fI F X = 1 g or in our shorthand notation de ned in Section IV-A, I F X = I F F X :
A similar observation can be made a bout t h e e v ent fI F X = 1 ; I R X = 1 g and fI F RX = 1g. T h e presence of requests i n t h e v ector FX along with t h e e v ent that contention occurred, ensures that t h ere will be at least one requests i n v ector RX. Again, because the dominant system adds no requests upon seeing a 0 ; 0 at i t s o u t put, the presence of residual requests i n t h e v ector RX ensures that contention occurred fI R X = 1 g a n d t h ere there were original requests i n t h e v ector X. F ormally, w e can write, in the s h orthand notation I F X; I R X = I F R X :
We can utilize these relationships to further simplify the rst term in the expression 7, namely P r f X ; k = m j I F X ; I R X otherwise. 9 In equation 9 the range of m is bounded from below by 2 k because it is impossible for a network cycle to t ake less than 2k switching cycles given I F X a n d I R X . m is upper bounded by t h e n u m ber of cycles required if there is contention at e v ery switching cycle where contention is possible.
By induction, one can show t h a t t h e m aximum n u m ber of cycles required is 22 k ,1 for a k stage network. To v erify the i n d u ction, consider a single 2 2 switch. The m aximum number of cycles required is 2. Assume t h a t it requires a maximum of 22 k , 1 cycles for a k stage network. The requests a t t h e input t o a k + 1 s t age network will require one cycle to reach t h e input t o t h e remaining k stages. The residual request left over at t h e rst stage assuming a w orst case will only require one cycle to reach t h e input t o t h e remaining k stages. Thus it will require 2 + 2 22 k , 1 or 22 k+1 , 1 stages for a k + 1 s t age network, completing the i n d u ction. The last statement of 9 follows, because the residual requests will pass the rst stage in one switching cycle since there can be no contention. Conditioned on I R X, we know t h a t t h ere will be both residual and forwarded requests, and t h erefore, since we h a v e e n gineered the forwarded and residual request distributions to b e u niform and independent given FX a n d I R X , the last statement follows.
Equation 9 0; otherwise 10 The second t o last step here is an approximation, since correlations may exist between the forwarded and residual requests. The dominant system does not remove all of the dependence among t h e requests. We address the accuracy of this approximation in the results section. The last step follows from the e n gineered independence in the dominant system.
In a similar fashion, we can nd t h e expression for the rst term of 7. Noting t h a t e v en if there is no contention, it will require at least k switching cycles to process the requests given I F X, we m ay deduce that P r f X ; k = m j I F X ; I R X c follows from rst principles. For example, P r I F X is the probability t h a t t h ere is at least one request at t h e input.
Since requests are independent with m arginal probability p, t his is 1 , 1 , p N w h ere N is the n u m ber of inputs t o t h e s t age. Substituting t h e expression for P r I R X j I F X and P r I R X c j I F X derived earlier, P r f X ; k = m j I F X 13 To complete the derivation, we need to compute P r f X;1 = mjI F X . The t otal time for all the request to be served through one s t age is the m aximum o v er all switches of the t ime required to forward pairs of requests through each switch. Since the inputs t o t h e switches are independent d ue to t h e dominant system construction, methods of independent order statistics can be used. Assuming elements o f t h e v ector X at t h e last stage have m arginal probability q, w e use order statistics to s h o w P r f N q;1 = mjI F X = 1,1,q N ; m = 2 : 14 Equations 13 and 14 form the recursive solution for the probability m ass function of fX; k given the e v ent I F X. Once this quantity is computed, the conditioning on I F X is removed using 6. This yields an equation for the P r f X ; k = m .
C. Delay Moments in the Dominating System
In this section, we illustrate h o w t h e recursive equation 13 just derivedcanbeused to obtain higher moments. We compute t h e rst moment, cross check it against the b o u n d produced in 10 , and t h en compute t h e second moment.
To n d E f X ; k we rst determine E fX; k j I F X This equation is identical to t h e equation for the m ean derived in 10 . Thus the a p proximation Eqn. 10 made i n assuming i n d ependence of the forwarded and residual requests does not have a n y e ect on the rst moment. The equation for the second moment a n d t h us the v ariance of the cycle time can be computed by examining t h e conditional recursive equations for the rst and second mo- We n o w present t h e results o f t h e m ass function and moment a n alysis. To examine t h e t ightness of the b o u n ds produced by v arious techniques, we compare these results t o a simulation of the actual gated hold protocol where no additional requests are injected. Simulations were run with 10,000 and 100,000 iterations and s h o w ed a maximum difference of 0:6. Most simulations presented here were run with 10,000 trials.
The m ass functions for an 8-input n etwork are shown in Fig 2. A di erent d elay mass function results for each choice of the m arginal input probability p. It is clear from this plot, that for moderate v alues of p, t h e m ass function for the cycle time i n t h e dominant system is bimodal. A s p increases, and t h e w eight o f t h e m ass function shifts t o t h e right, there are situations where the graph shows that t w o distinct peaks in the m ass function exist. To v erify the presence of this feature in the d elay distribution of the actual system, a simulation of the actual system was conducted.
Results in Fig. 3 4 indicate t h a t t h e d elay distribution in the dominant system and actual system closely match for N = 3 2 a n d m o d erate v alues of p. To more accurately judge the error in the m ass function analysis, the d i stribution function is compared to a n e s t imate o f t h e true distribution function obtainedfromsimulation with 100000 trials. The results s h o w Fig. 5 and 6 t h a t t h e distribution function from the a n alysis of the dominant system bounds the distribution function obtained via simulation. It can also be seen that t his bound grows looser with increasing N and p.
The bimodality o f t h e m ass functions over certain ranges of p suggests t h a t w h en the n etwork experiences a moderate amount of contention, requests are served in two bursts. The bimodality suggests t h a t contention is most common at t h e initial stages resulting in an early splitting i n t o t w o relatively non-con icting groups. These two groups could account for the t w o peaks.
We compare the moments d erived from the recursive equation for the m ass function of the n etwork cycle time to t h ose obtained by s i m ulation of the actual system. The simulation results are based on 10,000 trials. For the v alues of N considered, the b o u n ds on the rst moment 10 are tight for moderate v alues of p Fig 7. The second moment b o u n ds become looser for increasing N Fig. 8 , but may nonetheless enable system designers to factor in second moment s t a t istics.
Note t h a t a l t h ough all moments o f t h e dominating system bound t h e corresponding moments o f t h e actual system, the variance is not a moment a n d t h us it is unclear whether the variance of the dominant system bounds the v ariance of the actual system. Results clearly show t h a t t h e v ariance does not bound t h e actual system variance. However, the e ect of p on the v ariance of the n etwork cycle time is accurately predicted by t h e a n alytical curves. The increase in variance for moderate v alues of p coincides with t h e bimodal nature of the m ass function in this range. Because the v ariance is not strictly decreasing i n p , t h ere may exist an optimal choice of p in systems that u s e t his protocol. As we suggested in the i n troduction, systems that m ust provide a high degree of parallel service often rely upon a set of processors completing t h eir tasks simultaneously. This is easiest to accomplish when the n etwork performance is predictable. Thus if one can tailor the speedup of the n etwork s o t h a t it is operating i n a l o w v ariance mode, better system performance may be obtained.
VI. Discussion
As mentioned in the i n troduction, this protocol provides cycle by cycle FCFS service and prevents t h e mixing o f requests t o r e d u ce delay variability. Some o f t his may occur at t h e expense of wasting n etwork resources by h olding back requests w h en only a small number are using t h e n etwork. If even a small fraction of the old requests are dropped and made t o r e s u bmit in the n ext cycle, the system performance may further improve e v en though the request distribution will no longer remain independent.
Suppose we w ere to truncate n etwork cycles, so they never exceed C switching cycles. With a certain probability, u p per bounded by t h e m ass function derived in this paper, requests will not be fully served in the C cycles. Assume for simplicity, t h a t t h ese requests are dropped to t h e beginning o f t h e n etwork for resubmission in the n ext network cycle. Note t h a t t h e requests are no longer independent. However, for a low r e s u bmission rate, the d ependence will be very small.
To d etermine t h e n u m ber of requests remaining i n t h e n etwork w h en the cycle is truncated, consider several possibilities. The simplest bound i s t o assume t h a t e v ery input port contained a request and t h a t none o f t h e requests w ere served this is impossible for C k + d . As a slightly better bound, we could calculate t h e n u m ber of requests t h a t remain assuming all switch inputs h ad requests with i d entical destinations. Alternately, as a conservative a p proximation, one could assume t h a t t h ere are at most Nprequests remaining o n a v erage. This is the a v erage number submitted per network cycle which i s l e s s t h an the a v erage number of requests t h a t remain after truncation. We call this an approximation, because, unlike t h e t w o sample path b o u n ds above, this is based on expected values and t h e n u m ber of requests remaining a t t h e e n d o f a n etwork cycle is not strictly less than Np .
As an example consider a 16 input n etwork. What i s a bound o n t h e dropped request rate w h en the n et cycle is truncated to 9 switching cycles? From the m ass function derived earlier, the probability o f t h e n etwork cycle lasting longer than 9 switching cycles is bounded by :04 for a value of p = :2. Assuming t h a t w e b o u n d t h e n u m ber of requests remaining i n t h e system by t h e second b o u n d d i scussed above, there can be at most 12 requests remaining in the system a This is a very loose bound. Assuming that t h e dropped requests are equally likely to be from any input port as the switch does not assign priority, an upper bound o n t h e dropped request resubmission rate i s : 03 for each port. If we u s e t h e conservative a p proximation, we obtain a dropped request resubmission rate o f : 008 per port.
It is possible to increase the e ciency of the proposed protocol. To see this note t h a t a t t imes, requests which are held in the n etwork a t a particular stage may be able to advance even before all requests a h ead of them have been serviced. In the a bove example, two requests are held in the n etwork for several switching cycles when, in fact, they could have advanced to t h eir destinations without contention Fig. 1e . The protocol described in this paper, however, clearly bounds a protocol incorporating t his modication, making it useful in the d esign of a system using this improvement. Modifying t h e protocol to allow t his sort of stochastic, opportunistic advancement is not pursued in this paper.
VII. Conclusions
In this paper, we considered a N-input square Delta n etwork implementing a g a t ed-hold protocol and s t udied the probability m ass function of its cycle time. The d erivations were validated against simulations.
The quantitative results for N = 8 ; 16; 32, and 6 4 s h o w t h a t t h e m ass function is, in general, not unimodal. This information, not available from the moments, provides valuable insight i n t o u n d erstanding a n d possibly modifying t his protocol to increase its e ciency. The t ime required to compute t h e m ass function of the d elay via this recursive equation grows rapidly with N. H o w ever, a technique was demonstrated which allows one t o d erive recursive equations for arbitrary moments o f t h e d elay distribution. The recursive equations for these higher moments require signicantly less computational e ort. A b o u n d o n t h e second moment o f t h e g a t ed-hold protocol was explicitly derived here. Although this bound grows looser with increasing N, it provides a measure of comparison between interconnection schemes. It is conceivable that t w o i n t erconnection networks will have t h e same average performance, yet when incorporated into a processing system where the performance of the slowest pro- cessor is the limiting d esign factor i.e. in the execution of a synchronous algorithm, one n etwork could drastically outperform the o t h er. The second moments s t a t istics can help predict such b e h a vior. Finally, t h e t echniques used in this analysis appear to be quite promising a n d m ay nd application in other similar systems. 
